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Message from the Superintendent  

L.M. Montgomery reminds us, “Nothing 

ever seems impossible in spring, you 

know.”  

The Caldwell-West Caldwell schools are 

all exceptional learning communities 

comprised of thoughtful and supportive 

parents, teachers, students, and 

administrators. Now that May has 

arrived, I want to thank all of our 

families for their dedication to ensuring 

that their child(ren) arrive to school each 

day prepared and ready for learning. 

With the promise of sunshine and warm 

weather, I see more smiles and joy in 

each classroom. I hope with the renewal 

offered by spring we can all renew our 

commitment to finishing the next few 

months with kindness, compassion, and 

joy.  

Sincerely, 

Christopher Conklin 

Superintendent Caldwell-West Caldwell 

School District 
 

March/April 2022 

To foster, inspire, and champion learning for all 

What’s great about the 

Caldwell-West Caldwell Public Schools 

Grover Cleveland Middle  
School's Make A Difference  
Day in honor of late principal,  
Mr. Jim Brown, took place on 
 Friday, April 1.  Jim Brown  
created an annual day of  
service to highlight members  
of the community who are making a difference to 
others in 2019.  GCMS is fortunate to continue this 
annual event. There were over 40 speakers, 
 which included municipal officials and members of the 
Caldwell-West Caldwell Board of Education as well as 
representatives of dozens of nonprofit organizations, 
ranging from the West Essex First Aid Squad to 
Wounded Warrior to The Seeing Eye.  Also represented 
were the James Caldwell High School Key Club and 
Interact Club.   

Grover Cleveland Middle 

School Social Studies classes 

discussed the war in Ukraine 

during the first week of 

March.  As part of our "Live a 

Life That Matters" motto, 

students in all Social Studies 

classes made hundreds of 

cards to be delivered to the  

          children that are being  

          displaced by the military  

          actions.  Hopefully, we  

          were able to shine a  

          little light on the dark         

          times for the children of  

          Ukraine. 
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 Lincoln Elementary School 

Third, fourth and fifth grade students recently participated in our annual Geography 

Bee. Our top three students, Dante Boscia, Francesca Sasso, and Elianna Arambulo 

competed in the district-wide Geography Bee and did a wonderful job. 

Congratulations to all participants. We are thrilled to note that Dante won the overall 

district competition! 

Wilson Elementary School 

In early March, third, fourth, and fifth grade students all 

participated in the Geography Bee. After taking a classroom 

assessment, 12 Wilson School students competed in the school-

wide bee, and three qualified to compete in the district-wide 

bee. James Dyer (4th grade), Luke Laracuente (4th grade), and 

Alexandria Laracuente (5th grade) went to Jefferson School to 

compete with the district’s finest geographers, and James Dyer 

took second place!  

There were a number of musical performances held at Wilson 

School. On March 10th, Mr. Chu held the beginner band recital, 

and a large group of musicians all did an excellent job! On April 

7th, Mr. Downey, Mr. Cierniak, and Mr. McCoy held the Wilson 

School Beginner Strings recital. Because of such strong musical 

enrollment, there were two performances! Wilson School’s 

book fair was a success! Students were to peruse a large 

selection of fiction and nonfiction books over two days. It was 

wonderful to see all of our students so excited about reading.   

We are happy to announce that three teachers at Wilson have 

been given Promethean Boards. The teachers received training 

on how to best use these boards, and it has been great to see 

them being put to use!  

Several students recently performed at music recitals. It 

was a pleasure to give families the opportunity to listen 

to our students play string, wind, and percussion 

instruments. Kudos to our teachers and students for all 

of their efforts!  

We have exciting new technology in the building, which 

has been well-received by students and teachers. We 

now have three mobile Promethean Boards. These 

interactive whiteboards include a large multi-touch 

screen that is used for walk-up collaborative learning. 

They provide great audio, several drawing tools, 

educational apps, instructional software, and 

opportunities for high levels of student engagement.  

 



 

 

  

Harrison School 

Preschoolers at Harrison School are 

happy to welcome Spring and have 

enjoyed learning about weather 

during the months of March and 

April.  With guidance from teachers 

and classroom staff, preschoolers are 

learning to notice specific changes in 

weather, to record the weather each 

day, and to make decisions related to 

choosing appropriate clothing based 

on weather conditions.  The students 

continue to enjoy exploring nature 

and learning about living things.  They 

are learning that flowers need sun 

and rain to grow.  Preschoolers are 

excited to learn facts about insects 

and farm animals.  From building 

leprechaun traps to creating 

butterflies, our Harrison preschoolers 

continue to demonstrate their 

curiosity, creativity, and love of 

learning! 

Washington Elementary School 

The Washington School students and staff participated in the Playworks 

Training together this April. We created a shared goal to have a safe, 

inclusive and FUN recess! Students have learned new games and are 

taking ownership in organizing themselves. We encourage students to 

"try on" these new activities while also allowing for their choice in 

unstructured play time. The system we have created empowers kids to 

step up and participate in a way that leads to healthy social interactions 

with their classmates. Through this program, we are able to offer 

students in grades 4 and 5 leadership opportunities. Students applied to 

be junior coaches and were taught how to employ conflict resolution 

skills while leading games for their peers. This has been a character 

building experience that has brought our school together to work for a 

common goal that benefits all! 

Another exciting event this spring is the return of the Thursday afternoon 

ice cream truck. It is a pleasure to see students and their families 

spending time on the blacktop together, enjoying ice cream and making 

connections.  

 



 

 

  

James Caldwell High School  

The State Leadership Conference (SLC) for the FBLA (Future Business 
Leaders of America) club has finally become a reality! After a year of 
virtual competitions and conferences, FBLA members all across NJ were 
able to congregate in Atlantic City March 9-11. This is the second year of 
FBLA at JCHS, so it was the school’s first actual conference! Every 
competition was different, consisting of things such as pre-made 
presentation delivery, case studies, developing apps or performing more 
extemporaneous presentations. Caramia Olivieri, Iliana Acosta, Julia 
Rodriguez, and Taylor Cassano-Patti won their open event competition! 
And after lunch, many of our members won awards, including: 

• Amanda DeMaria and Uma Attreya who won 4th place and 
qualified for Nationals 

• Garner Ghering who won 1st place and qualified for Nationals 
• Joshua Scott, Adin Lieblein, and Aidan Hurley who won 3rd place 

and qualified for Nationals 
• Ryan Nair who won 3rd place and qualified for Nationals 
• Taylor Cassano-Patti who placed in the top ten 
• Willian Krusznis who placed in the top ten 
• Julian Folch who placed in the top ten 
• Ximena Riveros who placed in the top ten 

It was an immensely successful run! Every student went home filled with 
happiness and with an incredible FBLA experience.  
 



 

Jefferson Elementary School 

 

Thanks to the efforts of our Home & School Association (HSA) and the entire Jefferson community, we are getting 

close to installing our new playground.  Our Physical Education teacher, Mr. Squires, provided his input and we’ve 

included some “Ninja Warrior-type” equipment that he will incorporate into future PE lessons with our students.   

Jefferson is fortunate to have a wonderful garden. With help from Essex County Master Gardeners, each fall and 

spring our students are able to work in the garden before school.  Here are some of our students doing some early 

weeding of the flower beds.      

Throughout the year, each classroom has their own flower bed that they maintain and plant.   Our garden space 

also serves as an outdoor classroom that our teachers use for a variety of other  

learning opportunities as well.    

The Elementary Geography Bee has become a much-anticipated yearly event.   

This year, the event took place in March.  Jefferson was represented by 5th 

graders, Stella Van Morrelgem (1st place), Lucas Chi (2nd place) and 3rd grader  

Gerald Lepis (3rd place).     

In the district-wide Bee, Stella finished in third place.    

 

Grover Cleveland Middle School 
 

 

(continued from front cover) 3)   7th Grade Pi Day: March 14th or 3.14 was a special day for 

 the 7th-grade math students.  The students joined math enthusiasts in celebration of  

Pi!  Pi is not only the 16th letter in the Greek alphabet, but it is the symbol used to represent the ratio of a circle’s 

circumference to its diameter.  The students explored Pi in a stations activity: Cutting Pi, Pi Chain, and Pi 

Trivia.  Cutting Pi is an activity where students use a string to measure a circle’s circumference.  The students then 

cut as many string diameters as they can from the string circumference.  Each time, the students cut a little more 

than 3 string diameters!  This activity physically represents the division of a circle’s circumference by its 

diameter.  It was always Pi!  Students also created a paper chain for Pi using colored construction paper to 

represent the digits of the number.  Each class built on the chain from the previous class to reinforce the idea that 

Pi is an irrational number; it never ends or repeats.  Lastly, students completed a Pi Trivia break-out 

challenge.  They answered four rounds of trivia questions about Pi.  Did you know that although humans have 

been using approximations for Pi for over 4,000 years, the symbol itself was introduced about 300 years 

ago?  March 14th was a great day of math fun devoted to learning more about Pi.  Now our 7th graders will be 

ready to use Pi in calculations involving circles.  

 


